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Axis Radio Uses
Passover For Anti-
Jewish Propaganda

LONDON (JTA) —The Axis ra-
dio stations utilized Passover week
for conducting-violent anti-Jewish
propaganda. The attacks, which
surpassed anything yet carried by
the German and Italian radio sta-
tions, were directed this time not
against the Jewish race but a-
gainst the Jewish religion.

The Manchester Guardian, dis-
cussing the situation in the Near
East, attempts to answer the
question of whether the German
military command can count on
effective support on the part of
the local population in case of an
offensive on Syria and Palestine.
The paper says: “Only in Pales-
tine is there a compact, resolute,
tough people who are anxious to
place all their resources of men
and talent at the disposal of the
Allies, because their cause is the
cause of the Allies. But we are
discouraging the Jews by choosing
to believe against all facts that
we can win the cooperation of the
Arabs by sacrificing the real co-
operation of the Jews.”

Congressman
Warns Against
Jewish-Gentile Rift

Washington (JPS) —The preach-
ing of anti-Semitism, to set
Christian against Jew in America
'is one of the devices of Hitler
agents in this country, it was
asserted in the House by Congress-
man William B. Barry of Queens,
New York.

“Whenever and wherever this
malacious propaganda rears its
ugly head we must fight it with
the weapons of truth,” the Con-
gressman asserted. “We must re-
mind the spreaders that Jews are
conscripted for military service on
an equal basis with their fellow
citizens of other races and relig-
ions. We must remind them that
Jews have been prominent in
American lifq since Colonial days
and are not newcomers to the

Nazis Make Efforts
To Incite Anti-
Jewish Pogroms

MOSCOW (JTA) —Nazi author-
ities in the occupied Ukraine, in
addition to slaughtering thous-
ands of Jews, are seeking to in-
cite the Ukrainian population to

anti-Jewish pogroms, according to

reliable information released here
this week.

The information which was

brought to Moscow by Soviet par-

tisans who found their way here

from the Ukraine reveals that the

Nazi occupation authorities called
a “convention” of Ukrainians in

the city of Zhitomir at which Nazi

officials delivered inciting anti-
Jewish speeches and made declar-

ations aiming to win the confi-

dence of the Ukrainian popula-

tion. They were supported in their

anti-Semitic addresses by anti-
Soviet Ukrainians who were
brought from Germany and Slo-

vakia. The speeches, however,

were coolly received by those who

were forced to attend the “con-

vention.”

Corwin’s Work
Gets Radio

Pulitzer Prize

Norman Corwin

New York (JPS) —The Peabody
Award, Pulitzer prize of the radio
networks, for the best dramatiza-
tion of 1942, has gone to Norman
Corwin for his show “We Hold
These Truths,” marking the 150th
anniversary last December 15th of
the Bill of Rights. Corwin, who
is now stationed at Washington to
write the weekly 4-netwark show,
“This Is War,” will be formally
presented with the honor, along
with the winners in other divis-
ions, at a New York dinner on
April 10th.

(The colorful story of Norman

Corwin, a Jewish contribution to
Radio, appears on Page 7.)

¦ress Time Briefs

AMERICA
Borothy Schiff Backer became
Ifirst woman publisher of a

¦or American newspaper when
took over full control of the

E York Post ... A Jewish pilot
¦Australia had been downed
Ee times in air- battles over
E before escaping to Australia,

Ere he is now fighting, it was
Baled in Washington .

. . Dr.
Ea HillelSilver, National Chair-
E of the United Palestine Ap-

' m returned to New York by At-
Eic Clipper after a visit to Eng-
K during which he spoke in
[ten leading cities of the island
B conferred with some of the
¦most leaders of the British
Brernment . . . Congressman
Elia m Barry of New York wam-
¦ against anti-Semitism, calling
Bi weapon of America’s enemies.
¦. The Michigan Catholic, dio-

Ban publication of the Reverend
Evard J. Hickey, chancellor of
B Detroit archdiocese, denied
Bt the anti-Semitic, anti-Roose-
Bt Social Justice is a “Catholic

IjEer.”
Bv’illiam Dudley Pelley, notori-
B anti-Semite, was arrested on
¦edition charge by the Justice
¦Bpartment

.
.

. Eleven Jewish
Eolars and artists won Guggen-

>:Bn fellowships . . . The F. B. I.
Hjßitened its curb on the 256,000
ißns in New York as police in
B metropolitan city checked up
;}[ the past histories of aliens in

*Bw York ... 31 American cler-
Bmen appealed to the Archbishop
ICanterbury to intercede with
B British Government to admit
Bneless Jews into Palestine . .

.

Be Women’s Division of the
Bierican Jewish Congress pre-
Bted a $250,000 check to the
Bw York State Saving Defense

ißmmittee.
PALESTINE

¦The Agricultural Conference of
B Histadruth was told by Sam-
B Dayan, colonization expert,
Bat the alternative 'facing the
¦wish people “is either the soil
I Palestine or the deeps of the

Bi.” . . The Executives of the
¦wish Agency and of the Vaad
Bmui called upon the Jewish
Bnmunity of Palestine to volun-
Br its manpower for the British
Brces to defend the Middle East
Bctor of the democratic front...
Be Jewish Agency Executive re-
Baled that negotiations are now

Boceeding with the Polish auth-
Bties for the transfer to Pales-
Be of children of Polish-Jewish
Bfugees now in Russia.

OVERSEAS
¦ Jacob Hodess, editor of the New
Bdea, official publication of the

Borld Zionist Organization, was
¦ported gravely ill following a
Brious operation in London . .

.

Bulgaria's Governmental Commis-
Bn asserted that Jews are stead-
s' being ousted from business
Bneerns in the land . .

. Soviet
Bussia honored 500 Jews in the
¦test list of citations issued by
Be U. S. S. R.

.
. . German oc-

Bpation forces in Russia’s west-
Bn regions has meant the death
B more than 100,000 Jews, ac-
Brding to a dispatch reaching
B>ndon . . . British Jewry was
Bocked by a scandal concerning

Be Revisionist Party in England
Bd the Polish Government-in-
Bile . . . The Riom “war-guilt”
B*l backfired and has been sus-
Buded .

. . Slovakia opened a
¦cious anti-Jewish drive during

Be Passover holidays, raiding five

¦ties and arresting 3,000 Jews.

Pelley Praises Hitler: Tells
of Plan for "Jewish Cities**

Washington (JPS) —An all-out drive against the ene-
mies of American unity in the war against the Axis was
forecast here with the arrest at Darien, Conn, of William
Dudley Pelley, notorious leader of the Silver Shirts, long-
time advocate of Fascism and most persistent publisher of
anti-Semitic literature since the First World War. The
F. B. I. seized the elusive propagandist on a charge of treas-
on in distributing statements to “promote the success of
our enemies.”

The trial of Pelley will take
place at Indianapolis, the warrant
for his arrest having been issued
at Noblesville, Ind., where, last
week, the hatemongering Galilean
was suspended. The publication
of the paper is one of three
charges preferred b y United
States Attorney B. Howard'
Caughran at Indianapolis. Ifcon-
victed, Pelley is subject to a pos-
sible sentence of 20 years in pris-
on, a SIO,OOO fine, or both.

Following his arrest, the anti-
Semite declared in Indianapolis
that “I don’t know a thing about
this,” referring to the charge of
sedition. He discussed his theo-
ries of anti-Semitism and offered

»his “cure” for the “Jewish prob-
lem.” He said he “absolutely and
definitely would not” treat the
“Jewish problem” in the United
States as was done in Nazi Ger-
many. “The happier solution,”
he stated, “would be to have one
city in each state; for Jews. Let
them live there and run it and
have their own culture.”

About the Nazi Reich, Pelley
asserted that Hitlerism was fine
for Germany. “Iknow what those
fellows were up against before
Hitler took over. And if we have
inflation here we’llbe in the same
boat. I believe that what Hitler
is trying to do is set up a United
States of Europe to do away with
tariff barriers and racial preju-
dices.”

Declaring that if indicted on
charges of sedition he would
plead innocent, Pelley said: “There
hasn’t been a damn thing in the
magazine (The Galilean) that
Boake Carter, ‘lron Pants’ John-
son, Father Coughlin and many
others haven’t also said.”

From his headquarters at Ashe-
ville, N. C., where a succession of
anti-Semitic sheets was published,
Pelley had organized the Silver
Shirts, one of whose aims was to
introduce into American legisla-
tion regulations for the handling
of Jews similar to those instituted
by Hitler in Germany.

American scene.”

Mr. Barry warned against ag-

ents who would like to separate
“the Gentiles of America from

their fellow American Jews by a

gulf of hate. The trend of this

recent propaganda is to create the
impression in the minds of Amer-

ican Gentiles that the Jews are

not patriotic and are not assum-

ing their responsibilities for win-

ning this war.”

REPORT ANTI-SEMITES,
KALTENBORN URGES

New York (JPS)— Pointing out
that the stirring up of racial hat-

reds and prejudices is one of the
Fascists’ favorite devices for di-

viding their foes, H. V. Kalten-
bom, noted radio commentator
and journalist, urged his nation-

wide Sunday afternoon radio au-

dience to report to the Federal

Bureau of Investigation any per-

sons who continue their anti-

Semitic activities during time of

War ,

“Anti-Semitism is always un-
American,” Mr. Kaltenbom de-

clared. Telling his listeners that

after the first lull induced by

America’s entry into the war the

subversive elements of our land
were now again becoming more
bold and open, he warned that any
suspect utterances by persons be-
fore Pearl Harbor indulged in
anti-Jewish activities should be
viewed with the utmost gravity.

“Watch the anti-Semites,” he
stressed. “Report them if they
try to spread their poison now.”
The Justice Department, he added,

is fully equipped to handle such
individuals, as evidenced by the
recent arrests of such persons as

William Dudley Pelley, perhaps

the most prominent of this coun-
try’s anti-Semitic pro-Nazis.
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5701 1942
April 17—Rosh Chodesh Izar
May s—Lag B’Omer
May 17—Rosh Chodesh Sivan
May 22—Shovuoth
May 23—Shovuoth
June 15—Rosh Chodesh Tamuz
July 2 Shivah Asar B’Tamuz
July 15—Rosh Chodesh Ab

Nursing Home
Named For Le-
vin and Kelly

New York (JPS)—The
seventh nursing home for
children established in Eng-
land by the Jewish Section
of the Interfaith Committee
for Aid to the Democracies
has been named in honor of
Captain Colin Kelly and
Bombardier Meyer Levin,
American war heroes, it
was announced by Dr. Israel
Goldstein, Chairman of the
Committee.

Other homes have been
named in honor of Dr. Chaim
Weizmann. Dr. Stephen S.
Wise, Sara Delano Roose-
velt and Dr. Israel Gold-
stein.

Says Christian
World Will

Aid Jews
New York (JPS) —Before an

audience of 5,000 persons attend-
ing the “Third Seder” sponsored
by the Gewerkschaften Campaign,
Senator Elbert Thomas of Utah
declared that the Christian world
willaid the Jews to establish their
own state and that the United
States holds itself responsible for
freedom and justice everywhere.
The Senator, a noted friend of the
Jewish people, also stressed the
fact that the Passover was a sad
one for Jews the world over. He
mentioned the Struma tragedy as
an example of the misery experi-
enced by • Jews throughout the
world.

David Ben Gurion, chief of the
Jewish Agency Executive, also
spoke, and said that Palestine
gives to the Jews an inner free-
dom which cannot be obtained
elsewhere.


